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Answ♀r FIVE (05) Ouestions音型吐

(A= symboIs have their usual meaning)

Planck‘s constant’h = 6.626 x 10-34 Js Boltzmam constant,たβ二1.38 x lO-23JK-一

Avogadro“s number・勅= 6.022 x lO23　　　　Mass ofan electron, me二9.1 × 10-31 kg

Speed oflight’C= 3 x 108 ms-1　　　　　　　charge oftheelectron = 1.602 x lO-ro C

l eV = 1.602x 10-I9J　　　　　　　　　　- a.m.u= 1.66x ]0-27kg

L W琉Ie si血g in front ofa coIour TV with a 25 kV picture tube potential, yOu have an

excellent chance of being irradiated with X-rayS.

(a) Describe. briefly the process that produces a possible X-l・ay flux?

104鵬a「ksl

(b) Calculate the shortest wavelength ofX-rayS COme Out from the tube (i.e. X-rayS With highcst

〔-ne「gy).

iO8marksl

(C) Assume that a rock salt (NaCl) crystal X-ray d冊action was taken using x-rayS Ot`

¥VaVelength equivaIent to in part (b) above. Calculate the interplanar spacing for (2 0 0)

r-lanes and Bragg angle for a first order reflection maximum from these planes for the shortest

WaVeleng血of X-rayS.

I13血a「ks書

Note: The molecular weight ofNaCl is 5.845 × 10-2 kgmo十I and density ofNaCl is

’2.165 × 103 kgm-3・ Consider that the number o「atoms in the NaCl unit ce1=s 4.

れe2丁
2. Thく3electrical conductivity ofa metal can be w一・itten as cr = - , WhereT isthe co岨sion

time ofelectrons in the metal and扉s the cIcctron density・



(a) Describe, briefly・ What is meant by the electrical conductivity of a metaI. Show that the

electrical conductivity depends on the mob冊y ofthe electrons in a metal.

iO6ma「ksl

(b) Ifthe collision time ofthe e獲ectron is O.2 ns, Calculate the mobility ofthe electron.

iO4marksI

(C) Calculate the electricaI conductivity ofthe metal ifthe electron density is lOI9 m-3.

104mark!

(d) What is meant by resistivity? Find the resistivity ofthe metal.

106ma「ksl

(e) !fa moving electron in a metal has an e鮒ective mass (m*) equivalen=o O.1 times the mass

《〕fa free electron (me), What wou!d be the average time between the successive co=isions?

看05血arksi

3. The mean number ofmoIecuIes per unit volume with the speed in the range between t, and

t, + dt, is given by Maxwell speed distribution,

F(u)d隼4灯れ(蒜)言亮一詰り

(a) lJsing the speed distribution, Show that the mean speed ofa monatomic ideal gas molecule

()Onfined within a container of volume ly′ and in equilib一・ium at absolute temperature r is

iO6-m租「ksl

(b) Illso, Show that the most probable speed ofa gas molecule in this container is

「重O-marksi

(c) Hence show that the mean speed ofan ideal gas moleculc exceeds the most probable

SPeed by about ]2.8 %.

104葛ma「ksl

(d)旧he mass ofone mole ofgas is 16 × 10‾3 kg. calculate the ave「age speed ofa

gas molecule at 27 OC.

Note:苫e‾αγ2x3dx二三



4.

(a) Explain the statistics (a=east 4 different characteristics) obeyed by a system of partides

under

(i) Bose-Einstein and

菓04-ma「ksl

(ii) Femi-Dirac distributions.

「04-m租「ks喜

(b) Consider N identical particles in vo】ume Vin equi航rium at abso!ute temperature r Ifthcre

is no interaction between partieles show that the ave「agc numbe「 of particles in state s is

given by 7ts = ‾石下二・ Here' Z is the partition function ofthc system and gs is the

energy of the particle in state∴S.

108輸血a「k§l

(C) Consider a system offour identical particles that obey Bose-Einstein statistics. Assume that

each particle can be in any ofthe three quantum states s = 1, 2 and 3. In a table. 1ist a=

POSSible quantum states of this system ofparticles.

109-marksl

(a)

(i) State the de BrogIie equation for matter waves.

103血a「ksl

(ii) Calculate the de Broglie wavelength ofan electron ha‘壷g a kinetic energy of

lOOOeV.

iO4ma「ksl

(iii) Compare the I’eSult in part (ii) with the wavelength of`-rayS having the same

energy.

103marksI

(b)

(i) State Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle in mathematical form, describing each

tem.

iO3血a「ksl

(ii) A bullet ofmass O.03 kg is moving with a velocity 500 ms‾i∴「he speed is measured up to

an accuracy of O.02%. Calculate the uncertainty in the meaSurement Of position of the

bu=et.

105ma「ksl

(iii)Describe the result in part (ii)

102血a「ksI



(c)

(i) Write down the mathematical forms ofphase velocity and group velocity.

iO2ma「ksl

(ii)The waves on the surface ofwater travel with a phase velocity tq, =廟, Where g is

the acceleration due to gravity and ;=s the wavelenglh ofthe wave. Show that the group

Velocity ofa wave packet comprised ofthese waves is巧y/2.

103ma「k§i

(a) Write down the general主D expression oftime-independent Schrodinger equation. Describe

What each term represents.

iO4ma「ks!

(b) A particle of mass m is confined to a上dimentiona=nfinite potential well of width 4a

apecified by V(カ=

as shown in the figure.

0 ;-2a≦購≦Zα

∞ ;OきれeγWきse

問」=　　　　ぐめ

(j声howthatthe energy eigenvaluesaregivens by Eれ=露わ2 ;れ二1,2,3, 〇・・

iO8m租「ksl

(ii) Find corresponding eigen functions (Nomalization is not requircd).

104ma「ksl

(C) Ifthe particle specified in part (b) is an electron and the width ofthe potential we旧s lÅ、

(i) Calculate the separation between the two lowest energy levels.

「03mark§i

(ii) Calculate the frequency and the wavelength ofthe photon corresponding to a transition

between these two levels.

iO4ma「ksi

(iii) In what region ofthe electromagnetic spectrum does this frequency/WaVelength fall?

【02ma「ksi
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